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A word from Steve
Well done Brandon Stone, so close! The Oman Open last week was great to watch with the return to form of
Brandon Stone and a new star, 21-year-old Sami Valimaki, winning a play-off in only his 6th start on the Tour!
Today is the final day of the Sunshine Tour Qualifying School. Mount Edgecombe Country Club's Greg McKay is
nicely placed in 18th place (-7 under par), so hopefully he will keep up his steady form and finish in the top 30 to
secure a card. There is also the Vusi Ngubeni Tournament, an event which is open to historically disadvantaged
South African born golfers in which the top 15 players gain membership on the Sunshine Tour.
Going in to the final round, Mount Edgecombe Country Club's Siyanda Mwandla is in 12th spot (+5 over par) and
Skhumbuzo Mthethwa is in 30th spot (+14 over par).

Student of the week
What a nice improvement in Lillo’s ball striking! Take a look at this video.

Can we help you achieve your goals? How would you feel if your realised your golfing ambitions this year, come for

a chat and assessment to see if we can help.

Junior golf
From Martin Smith
This past weekend we had our Junior Golf Academy. It was lesson five and we started off learning about the long
putt. See the video below to see how they did. It sure looked like they were having fun.

At a young age introducing your kid to golf stimulates the brain and most of all being outside and meeting new
kids that share the same interest that you have. For more information on the Junior Academy, please contact me
at 084 5898689.

Third round of the Race to a Future Champ
On Sunday we had the third round of the Mount Edgecombe Country Club junior members “Race to a Future
Champ” Competition and scores are looking promising for all Mount Edgecombe Juniors and estate members.
Feel free to contact me to get your kid involved.

Find your truth
Before you can let the club do the work

We want you to hit better golf shots with every iron in your bag. Besides the design of the head, the next most
important aspect is your lie angle. When your lie angle matches your swing, your irons work better for you.

Find your lie >

If you’re struggling with hooked iron shots, your lie angle could be too upright.

If your iron shots are going right, there’s a good chance your lie angle is too flat.

Many brands try and solve the problems they think each golfer might have at different handicap levels by
creating off-the-shelf irons with a specific lie angle. But that might not be right for you.

We’re here to help you hit better approach shots

Chat to us >

Build your best game

Breaking through to lower scores for the first time is a great feeling. By isolating specific aspects of the game you
need to improve, we can help you make big achievements more easily.

How many rounds could you go without a three-putt?

How many could you sink from greenside?

What if you were comfortable hitting any iron in your bag?

How much further down the fairway could you go?

How important is playing better golf to you?

Please let us know >

What part of your game can we improve?
Benchmarking particular skills is a great way for us to identify where you can make the biggest improvements
quickly.

Ask us about it >

Happy golfing!
Steve
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